
May 12, 1971

QUESTIONS MILITARY ANI ECONOMIC - MR. TRUDEAU REPLIES

During a recent visit to the Pauline Johnson
condary School in Brantford, Ontario, Prime
nister Trudeau took part in a question period that
vered a variety of topics. Excerpts from the
ssion follow:

Mr. Trudeau, this concerns NATO. I was just
wondering if we are in or out?

Well, we are very much in NATO. We entered
it more than 20 years ago, as you know, as an
attempt to ensure peace in the North. Atlantic
area. We have stated this Government's policy
several times over the past few years. We pub-
lished a white paper indicating that, as an alliance
for peace, we felt that NATO was extremely im-
portant and that we wanted to play our rote in it.
But what we have done is to decide that we would
reduce the Canadian troops in Europe by one half
over a period of a few years. The reasons for that
were given. I think that they are accepted and
understood by our European partners in NATO;
they realize that the world is a big place in which
to ensure peace, that Canada has engaged its
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forces in the four corners of the earth in peace-
keeping operations under the direction of the
United Nations, that we also have to make some
provision for defence of the North American con-
tinent,which is very big - we don't want to leave
that only to the Americans. And it is important
now that Europe, 20 years, almost 30 years after
the last war, has become a strong continent rich
economically and well developed. It is important
that they be able to look after their own defence,
rather than Canadians going over to help defend
them in great numbers. Therefore, we are in
NATO eu,a ka nn ennr.d ti numbr of troons in
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the dollar, which was werth about 91 cents Ameni-
van, and which now is - worth about 99 cents
Anieicas, meaning that the Canadien dollar la
worth about the saine as the American dollar. Why
did we unpeg it, sinve it means thnt when we
expert goods, they wil! cost more to other coun-
tries and, as yen say, cause us te los. markets.
The answer has to do with international trade and
the whole problem of the value of currencies. The
way in which yen cas decide the value ef your
dollar, or of your franc or of your pound or of your
lire, is determined in the world by the amount of
things you sall te ether countries and the ameunt
of things yon buy frein other vountries. If you sali
to tiesi more tn yen buy frein them, it mens
that your dollar or your currency -will tend te ini-
crease ini value, bevause yen can't go os forever
selling more tin yen buy, cas yen? Because they
will neyer be able to pay for what you sel! to
thein. Or conversely, whea Canada buys more frein
other countnies tin it sells to other countries, it
menas that: how cas we pay for what we btry? You
know, we are exchanglng geods witb other count-
tries in the forai et cunrency ad if we buy moire
trois the otiers, how can we pay it back - with
what? With dollars, which are tased on gold or on
sosie other standard; but you bave to pay for it
somebow., If ,you buy moqre than yen sell, it 1. like
an individuel who buys more thn e had in hls
pokt he gosinto debt and the value of limsself

Because w. haeve beejn, in a seaise, selling
mDore and! bqu#lug less, the currencies of the world
adjust e that iwe cain luy a little mnore by lqwering
the prives of other countnles and seli a little lesa
by incrasig our own prives. And this is wint
bappenet!. The Canadien economy was too strong;
w. were seling more than we wez>p bjuying; Caîv-

bas turned eut, you have not beaten inflation, asnd
we ar 1 noiw tacet! with the two problesis, that of
unemploymnt and inflation. Do yen have any
noe good ideas te acceunt for this?

WelI, befere I tell yen about niy other geet!
ideas, I il have te periaps siightly correct twe
factstee When you say that we set eut te
deliber'ately create unesipleyment, that la net a
tact, asnd when you say we dids't beat inflation,
that is sot a fact either. Let me start with th~e
easier ef the two tacts. We brought down the rate
of inflation frein sosxetiing in the area.of 4 te 5
par cent te somethiig la the area et 1 te 2 per
cent. Nobody ever said we would veine, to zero
inflation. The importan t thing is that we have
dose better in out fight against inflation than any
othar industrial country la the world asd this,
inçldentally, is tie explanation te the previeus
question. It is because we have dose better in our
fight against inflation thas asy other country ia
the world, that the Canadian dollar la se strong,
tint out ecenomy lu attracting currency sud ln-
vestments frein ether parts efthe worlt!. Thereforè
that part ofthle ides was a gond one, in the sasse
that heusewives now andt businessmen whe want
te borrow and! people who waat to.bulld houses, no
longer have te borrow money et 12 or 14 per cent
but can borrow it at 8 or 10 per cent, or 6 or 8 per
cent, dependlag on the kiat! ot risl they have.
ludeet! Gêverameat treasury buis have tallen down
te 3 andi sometlving pet cent rate. et interest. Se, as
1 say, tbis la better than any other industniallzed
country la the world. It means thnt the business-
man who wants to lavest cas botrw money et a
aiuch chesper rate ot interest and! therefore lie can
create industries wih wil! create jobs, sand tie
woiicers whe want te buy lhii bouses van nov
borrew at reasonable rates ratier than tie very
high preilous rate. So, in a sense, the fight
against inflation vas successful.

But, you are right. As n restaIt et this fight
against inflation, the economy vas slewed devn
asdth le rate of unemployment did go up. Nov, how
dld this happes asnd why? Weil, when inflation
overtakes ns, as il hat! a c~ouple ot yeas ago, it
really means that lhe prives of goeds are rising se
fast tint the toseie has toi continue pnylng
more and more saoney te buy whntever ah. la
buying nt the supemre or et the corner store
and! therefore,. in ptder to get more money, ber
husbsand las toecara more and! tierefkrç h. bas te,
either as a profassienai man or ns a ,serchant or
as a siember of~ a trade unien or as a worker, h.
ina te get more and more money from is boss or
trois tic custosier, la order thnt lie iay give more
te bis vite se that she van spent! more, and! se
oun. Andt! iis is inflation. Vies prices and! osIs
go up very fast, andtherefore the rate of interant
goes up very fast, tic value efthle Canadien
dollar, tie valuaet efut eceaomy la slowly

(Continued on P. 6)
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CANADA-DOMINICA HAM RADIO, PACT

The Governments of Canada and the Dominican
Republic recently concluded an agreement, subject

to certain conditions, to permit amateur radio-stations

in the two countries to exchange messages or other

communications from or to third parties. These

conditions are that the amateur stations should be
paid no direct or indirect compensation and that

messages should be of a technical or personal
nature, where recourse to public telecommunications
services would not be justified. One effect of the

agreement will beto facilitate the sending of persona]

Communications to Canada by Canadians resident ini

the Dominican Republic, possibly in remote areas,
who are flot themselves operators of amateur radio
stations.

Canadian radio amateurs are at present author-
ized to communicate with their counterparts through-

Out the world in compliance with the International
Radio Regulations of the International Telecommuli-

cations Union and with the Radio Act and Regulatiotis

of Canada, provided communications are made in

TRAVELLING CONSERVATION EXHIBIT

Each year, as part of its program of publicizing
the need for conservation, the Ontario Department of

Lands and Forests displays a collection of Can-

adian wildlife at some 70 faims and exhibitions
throughout the province.

The 3-million-odd persons who visit thie display
annually are usually fascinated by the mammals,
birds and fish on exhibit. Since the average City-

dweller (and many rural people too) seldom, if ever,
see a timber Wolf, a coyote, a black bear or a spotted

fawn in its natural surroundings, ther>e is great in-

terest in the animal enclosures, which permit the

visitor, through a protective glass pane, to watch a

Wolf or a fox at dinner. Prominent placards provide
descriptions of the habits and habitats of the various
animais.

Jim Scott, the exhibition's public relations
officer and fuli-time curator, travels with his charges.

Most of the animais have grown up in captivity after
being brought to him as orphaned or injured creatures

with littie chan~ce cf sîurvival.
Animais are usually kept at the Department's

Wildlife compound at Minesing, near Barrie, where

they receive expert care. The cages are clean and

comfortable, the diet is wholesooee, and4 the company
(human) good.

Five employees, attached to the Department's
conservation education section, design >and build the

displays, highlighting lands and forests activities
ad branch projects. All ilisplays are staffed by

Officers from the Department's 21 forest districts.

plain language and limited to messages of a technical

or personal nature. Radio amateurs are generally flot

permitted to use their stations for communications
on behaif of third parties. However, the Inter-

national Radio Regulations recognize that countries
may conclude special agreements to permit amateurs

of the countries concerned to exchange such com-
munications.

The agreement between Canada and the Domini-

can Republic was concluded in Santo Domingo on

March 31 by an exchange of notes between Dr. Jaime

Manuel Fernandez, Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs of the Dominican Republic, and the Canadian

Ambassador to the Dominican Repubi ic Mr. D.S.

McPhail. This is the eleventh agreement of its kind

to which Canada is signatory, the others having been

concluded with the United States, Venezuela, Costa

Rica, Honduras, Mexico, Chile, El Salvador, Bolivia,
Peru and Israel. The Canadian Government i8 at

present negotiating simîlar agreements with a number
of other countries.
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HOT-BED HJAZARD COOLEU

Consumer and Corporate Affairs Minister, Ron
Basford, recently ann ounced that from March 31,
1972, ail blankets, sheets and other bedding pro-
duced in or lmported into Canada will be regulred to
meet certain standards of "flammabiliity" (Le. fire-
safety standards).

Mr. Basford pointed out that the new Hazardous
Products Act niakes it possible to take effective
action when areas of hazard in consumer products
atre identified. Sonie types of bedçling that do flot
meet the new standards have been on the miarket for
a nuniber of years, he added.

"For over a year the Standards Branch of sny
Departuient has been conducting tests of textile
products for flamnmability," Mr. Basford stated.
"This testing identified a clear need for basic safety
standards ia bedding, particularly as a significant
nnuber cf house fires are known to start in bed-
rooma."

RIGHER STANDARD
The. standard performance test involves measuring
the bumning rate cf a five-luch strip cf the. naterial
under specified conditions, the Minister said, and a

1967, they are designed to help outstandlng young
Canadians to obtain doctorate degrees in science and
engineering.

Each winner receives an annual grant cf $5,300
for three years, and the scholarships are renewable
for a fourth year if necessary. Academic fees and
travel costs are aise paid by the Council, and the.
universities at which reciplents will study recelve
annual grants of up te $1,500.

NATO FELLOWSHIPS
NRC has alse awarded il North Atlantic Treaty
Organizatien (NATO) postdoctorate fellowshlps for
1971-72, with funds provided by the NATO Science
Conitittee.

These awards are designed to stimulate the exc-
change cf young scientists between metuber coun-
tries -of NATO. They represent Canada's part in
NATO's Science Fellowahlp prograni.

Eleven NATO fellowshlps, with values of $6,400
and $7,600, will b. held as follows: two each in
the United States, Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland
and the Netherlands.

QUEBEC PUBLICATIONS IN THE U.S.

Some 400 publications by Quebec authors are
now belng offered for sale by the international
Scholarly Bock Services Incorporated of Illinois,
United States. Many of these publications have been
dlsplayed for smre months in the windows cf the
Rockefeller Center in New York, whlle 118 books
froat 16 Quebec psi>lishers were exhlblted durlng the
Aniericancongress cf Social Sciences last Noveauber.

As part cf a prcgram to promote the sales of
Quebec books on -the U.S. miarket, the "'Conseil
Supérieur du Livre" announced lest Deceniber the.
establishnment of a third centre for the distribution cf
French-Canadian bocks and school nianuals written
la Quebec. The new centre was establlshed fol-
lowlng a poesional andi comimercial agreemient
between CSL and ineatol [Sc1Ioarly Book
Services, which already represents senie 20 French-
Canadien pulihers in the U.S. Participating pub-
lishers are all niembers of the Cenadian Publiahers
Association and the. Quebec School Manual Pub-

lihr ociety.
With the. co-operation of the. Cultural Mfalrs

Branci of the. federaI Depertment of External Affaira
the "~Conseil auéiur dui Livre" wtil tae part ne ' t
june in the. International book ehbton for the
fturtii consecutive year, at the cneton cf Ameri.
cen librenians ln Dallas, Texas. Participants vzill
share a stand sponsored by the. federai eateto
lIndustry, Trade and Commerce.

The. new distribution centre will also benefit
frein the. help of the. Quebec provica governuient in
a promotion progreni currently ancien study.
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WHEAT SALE TO KOREA

The sale of some 3.7 million bushels (100,000
mnetric tons) of wheat to the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea was negotiated recently by the
Canadian Wheat Board. This is the first direct sale
Of Canadian wheat to this country.

Delivery of the wheat, consisting of No. 4
Northern, valued at about $7 million, began last
rnonth and will continue until the end of August. All
shipments are from ports on the west coast.

The terms of the contract, negotiated with
representatives of the Korean Cereals and Foodstuffs
Export and Import Corporation, caîl for the paymnent
of 10 per cent cash when each vessel is loaded,
with the balance in six, 12 and 18 months, with
interest. Ail paymients are to be made in Canadian

OLYMER PRANGS POLLUTION

Mr. James Richardson, Minister of Sup
ýrvices, recently tabled in the House of Conir
O0-million capital budget of Polymer Cor

imited for 1971, Mr. Richardson stated that this
considerab1y larger than last year's tigure
nillion sperit by the Crown Corporation.
it program includes provision for spending
itments made before December 31, 1970, as
Iowance for çontinued emphasis on the con
plans for growth and diversification announ
last year.
n Sarnia, Polymer has over $10 million
d for the control of pollution, safety mode
i and expansion programs. A marked accelera
Scompany's environmental-control prograin

in 1967, when air-pol lution-abatement
ýed as being the most urgent field for impr<
by the company. The most significarit si

ýt for the abatement of pollution to tale pl
tly was conversion of the steain and power p
lource from coal supplied by the United St
anadian natural gas. The result of this
On, which cost $1.4 million, was the vir
.iation of sulphur dioxide and trioxide as wel
;h and other poliuting substances released tc
:)m the plant stacics.

RADIO AND CENSUS STAMNPS

"Speaking to the World", a 15-cent stamp
marking the inauguration of powerful new trans-
mitters for Radio Canada International, and "100
Years of Measured Progress", a six-cent stamp
commemorating the hundredth anniversary of national
census-taking in Canada, will be issued by the Post
Office Departnient on June 1.

The Radio Canada stamp, designed by Burton
Kranier of Toronto, measures 40 mm by 24 mm; 10 meil-

and lion are being printed. Hans Kleefeld, also of

the Toronto, designed the 30-mm-by-24-nm census coin-
tin memorative issue, of which 25 million are being
tin printed. Both stamps are being produced in three

suin colours by the Canadian Bank Note Company of
of Ottawa.

The Radio Canada International, the shortwave-
on transmission service of the Canadian Broadcasting

wiell Corporation, began operating on February 25, 1945,
rpa- with the dural purpose of providing Canadian armed
Lced forces abroad with nèws and entertainrnent from horne

ea- and projecting news of Canada to listeners ini other

*ni countries. It also serves to stimulate an interchange

tion of trade and an exchange of programs with other

took countries. The transmitters, which are situated near

was Sackville, New Brunswick, are also used to broad-

ove- cast daily to people in Canada's remote northern
ngle regions.
lace
1 ant
ates C nd
con-
tuai
Ias
the

ýmphasis in this contlnuing programf has shifted
dter pollution. Incltided in this year's capital
t, Mr. Richardson said, are facilities for the
r reduction of the oil content in the water-
arge from the plant, a sanitary sewage collection
mi tied in with the city's sanltary sewage Uines
irther rubber arnd hydr-abn reoioval facilities.
lition, Polymer is participating in a local effort
[mperial Oil, Shell Oil and the Sun Qil Conmpany
tablish a contingency plan to deal with <major
pollution ernergencies.
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RECORD) COMMOJJITY LOAN TO INDIA

A $40-million commodity loan was signed last
month in New Delhi by the President of the Canadian
International Developmnent Agency, Mr. P. Gérn-
Lajoie, and representatives of the Government of
India. Mr. Gérin-Lajoie was visiting Malaysia,
Thaîland, South Vietnama and India for discussions of
developsient policy with political leaders and senior
government officiais.

The 1971 agreement shares with the 1969) Indian
tel ecommunications Ioan agreement the distinction
of being the largest such paid in the history of
Canada's international development prograsi; It is
$10 million larger than last year's commodity agree-
ment wlth India.

The money wi b. used fo>r the purchase of
Canadian fertilizers and industrlal commodities to
help India taise the living standards of its 550 million
inhabitants. Among the 14 categories of goods to be
supplied frein Canada, potash ($5 million) and other
fertilizers ($8 million) have high priority, reflecting
lndia's growing need. for support of the "green
revolution" in agricultural production.

Since the introduction of the new "<miracle"
strains of wheat in 1965, India's total output of
food grains has increased from about 89 million
metric tons to an estimated 105 million metrlc tons
ia 1970. To achieve the full potentiel of the new

sedhowever, very substantial amounts of fertilizer
are necessary. Since India lias no doîuestic supplies
of potash, it must rely upon the importation of this
important plant nutrient and, although it has sub-
stantial deposits of nitrogen and phosphate, reqaire-
ments for these materiaIs will continue te outstrip
production capabilities for many yeazs to come.

Copper, aluminasi, asbestos, newsprint and wood
pulp are among the Industrial commodities te be
supplied ftom varions regions of Canada during the
next 15 months, as weli as rubber, zinc, lead, nickel,

because they can get their wheat or their pulp and
paper or their frigidaires cheaper from some other
country and, therefore, our industries go out of
business and our workers go out of jobs, and
unemployment is very high indeed.... Therefore,
you have to fight inflation, because if you don't
fight inflation then you will ail be out of jobs.
Therefore, when you fight inflation, you have to
prevent this wild race of prices and costs up-
wards.

COOL IT, BUSTER

In order to do it, you have a choice. You cas
either tell people who are making profits and
people who are making salarie; to keep thesi down,
to "<Cool it, Buster", to say: "Don't ask for such
high profits this year and don't as< for such high
rents frosi your tenants, and don't ask -for such
high prîces frosi your consumers, and don't ask for
such high salaries frosi your bosses, and don't ask
for such high wages in your collective agree-
ment." You can do that voluntarlly, and that's
what the Government tried to do - tell the country
to cool it a bit and to cut this inflation whlch
would cost the whole country a vast mîsery. Now,
that can be dose eiher by people acceptlng to do
it voluntarily or by the Government clamping dows
as it did during the war with rationing and saying:
"You will work for this salaiy and you will work
for this salary and you wiii work for this profit
and you will pay the rest in taxes and so on."
Now tliis is a controlled economy as we had during
the war, with rationing tickets and everything
else. Nov, this choice wasn't open to us in peace
time, because the people dîd sot watnt to go into
that kixid o! Governiuent rationing. They didn't
even want to accept voluntary restraint. So the
Govemnment had no choice. It bad to say: '<Well,
if you people won't cool the economy and exercise
sosie restraint, the Governipent will." And ex-
ercisiug restraint meanrs taxing more, taking umore
out o! the eomy than you areputting bacc ini
spendlng - in other words, taking iponey from your
po4çet by way of taxes and holding it ini thxe
Goernment <coffers and usina it only for certain
specific things like lending for housing or de-
veloping underdeveloped regions. That's what it
means. Since the consumer in Canada and the
wageerr and theproit-eapier andthe business-
men if they won't coo it, theo Govrnment is
forced o cool it and4 that la what w* di4. And
thattiswhy we wera sucsfu inout fight
sgainst inflation~. And beause we were forçod to
cool it, wre had Wo cool it in1 a very vqry general

waas 1 soyby w in moey out o! the ec>oopiy
and&slowing it downp. And when you slow it dpwn,
there is moeueployment. And that's the


